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Page Six

•I 0f.!9h On Ab
· d pfOr$r
. . Sentmtnee
The war is tough ~m absenti d d
f t I
m n .e pros, 00
Because the army demands
~omptness, a Westminister college, New Wilmington, Pa., professor was hurrying along to meet
his scheduled history class for
army cadets. In one hand he carcied some letters to be mailed.
In the other he had his grade book
and quiz papers to )>e returned to
the cadets.
As he !rounded a corner he
stopped at a mail box. He did not
discover until he got to his classroom that he had mailed. his grade
book and test papers and brought
the letters with him.
It was a shamed-faced prof who
-later went to the post office to reclaim hls property and mail the
letters, (A<DP)

Kappa Alpha Initiates
~y

s·

·WAA Installs June 5 Honorary to Picnic

M ke Pl
. ·ans

sicf

~~,"'~JJ

Cornell Solves Shortage

NEw. MEXvrcoXICOLI[oso

Cornell co!'eds are helping to
solve the pin-boy shortage, For a
cul'l'ent bowling tournament a
squad consists of eight young women. Any four may participate as
a team. Of the four, two bow!,
another sets up the pins, and a
fourth keeps score. In the next
game the jobs are l'eversed. (ACP)

.

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexi<o
Vol. XLVI

·'

1·1

There's a character who~s got a
heart like his name. To him a Nip
in the trees is a notch in his gun.
Me, I've got the hottest pin-up
collection in the Pacific but does it
get me anywhere with Trig? Not
Even when I try to mooch o"ne of
his Chesterfields I have to find him
a whole nest of Nips t'o pick off.
But then ••• the Colonel says we
make a swell Combination •••

AT THE

.::c~.

;J~ %~.

\ .oo

TRIANGLE

DRIVE-IN

ij}

~~a

~4 ~

BAR

Remember Chesterfield's
RIGH.T COMBIN.ATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
5 Key-words
For Mildness, Better Taste
and Cooler ·Smoking

·..LITTLE LULU C~TOO:N
•· •... ·
AND
.. PARAMOUNT NEWS ·
'

DlLDW
THE

IDYS

GEORGE RAFT• ZORINA
CHARLES GRAPEWIN
GRACE.M.cDONALD
CHARlES BUTTERWORTH
a..d lkJ., ~ iiaM
.
JEANETTE MacDONALD· ORSON WEllES
MARLENE DIETRICH ·DINAH SHORE

DONALD O'CONNOR PEGGY RYAN
a..J ":"""f _,.,.,I
.

'
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Mary Catherine Darden New Lobo Editor

YOU'RE ALWAYS
WELCOME.

r·~.

~

A. THREET

JUSTICE STATE SUPREME COURT
Qualified from every Standpoint
Justice Threet is a friend of New Mexico State Schools
Paid Political Advertisement

...

Leaders

Members of Las Damitalil of Phrateres are serving as leaders of Girl !llcout troops at 13arela.s Cotpmunity Centel', Recently the leaders J?artici:pated in the formal induction of 100
girls at the Community Center. Six troops were iuvested.
One was a Brownie troop i four were of intermediate ages;
and one senior group. ;I'roop members. received Girl Scout
pins awarded by Mrs. Beatrice :Hallett. The intermediate
group received ties1 and the Brownies, CaJ?s.
Members of Las Damitas who participate in the work are
Anita .Amador, Steffie ·Duran, Vidal Trujillo, Mary Barela,
Cordelia Chavez, Helen Espinosa, Martha, Carrillo, Josephiue
Gonzales, Elisa Trujillo, Lily Pacheco, Consuelo Garcia, Leonella Romero and Erlinda Chavez.

Initiation was held
Kappa
Installation of new officers will
Sunday afternoon Alpha Kappa
Alpha last Saturday mght, May
t'
h ·
.
Delta honorary sociology frater.
.
.
. 27 in the Sub basement lounge cons Jtute t e program at the meet- . ' ·n h
. .
.
.
' ·
·
· · .
' ing of W.A.A. June 5 at 1:00•. Anne mty, Wl
aye a piCmc at 3:00 p, m.
Bob Gtft'ot·d, Bill ',['illman, Bob ;R.e d
' 'd t• . c rol v 1
Members should meet at the InterPLI TS B ·
Loughborough, Richie Granath, .. e -• v;esl en 'd · a· . ~1r e\, American Affairs Building
At the Spur meeting last Mon- Norman' St]·uempler, Bruno Bro- VJCe-~resJd~nt~llanb Cirohn~l We.s I
Dr. and Mrs, Paul w:aiter Jr.
day afternoon in the Sub basement seghini, Virgil Boteler, Jack Lloyd
e orma y m- and Dr. and Mrs, Chade~ E:
e dary, Wl
1
lounge a combination social-busi- and E. J. Hunter,
s. a e '
Hutchinson will chaperon,
ness meeting was held. Iced chacolate and cupcakes were served,
Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
Remember the 5th War Loaf1 Drive.
Marilyn Terry, social chairman, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . . - - - - ' ' - - was in charge of entertainment.

YOUR VOTE ANJ) INFLUENCE APPRECIA'l'ED

M.ARTIN

Las. Damitas Troop

Friday, June 2, 1944

N·OW PLAYING at the KiMo

FUD WARING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations

J 0 H N NESBiTT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed,Thurs.Nights
all CBS Statjons

.·
/

~

....
Going My Way?

·-~·~ Bill
i

Dickerson Is ·
BusinessManager
Lobo Staff Members
To Hold Offices Next Term

~

r·· ,
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New Mexico Lobo
:t'few Mexico's Leadinc Collece New.paper
Publbshed each Friday of the regular college year, except durine
holiday periods, by the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico, Entered as second class matter at the postotllce, Albuquerque,
1mder the Act of March 3, 1879. Printed by the 'Univeraity Preu.
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Subscription rate for men in armed forces $1.60
Member

BETTY ELLEN HEARN
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J\lsociated CoUe6iole Press
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Sun Shines on.Mrs. Moonlight
Rodey Theater hung out the SRO board Wednesday
·
tsta d'
rf
· f
mght as the Group gave ~n ou
n mg pe ormance 0 ,
"Mrs. Moonlight," a dramatic :fantasy. The Rodey Players
last offering of the season delighted a very attentive audience
with its beautiful delivery of Mr. LevY'S fine speeches.

. .

Distribution Of
Mirage Begins
Books to Be Availabl
at SUB Cloakroom
Distribution o£ the 1944 MI·
RAGE will begin Mpnday, Business Manager Ed Sommers announced today. The books will be
distributed from the Sub -cloakroom
next week and part ()f the foliow.
ing week.
On Monday from 200 1;o 300
books will be off the press, and
each day thereafter from 50 to 100
will be available until distributio.n
is completed. All MIRAGES will
be distributed before the semester
closes.
To expedite. the work the
MIRAGE staff is asking all students who .would like to help dis·
tribute to meet the MIRAGE office at 1:00 Saturday afternoon.
The total' cost of the b()ok is
$5.25, or $1.'75 for each semester.
Anyone who has not paid three
student activity fees must pay the
additional am()Unt before he will
receive a book.
Dorothy ]\face, editor, has done
a beautiful job of recording this
year's activities in the 1944 yearbook, built around a Nayy theme,
showing Mac as he journeys to
UNM.
•

¥-------------The part of Mrs. Moonlight,
played by Patricia Reid, was excellently handled. :Her grace in
gr()wing old in spirit but not in
visu~l a~pearance smacked 0~ prcr
.
:fess1onahsm. The very d1ffic?lt Kappa Omicron Phi, national
pa:t,gave. great advantage~ Miss home economics fraternity, held a
Re1d s po~se an~ beauty while on luncheon meeting Wednesday, June
stage. Mtss Re1d's costumes were 7, at 12:00 to which were invited
accurate to the degree and she car· the fifteen girls eligible for pledg·
ricd herself with the grace of the ing to the fraternity.
part.
A picnic lunch planned by Betty
Mr. Merrilat, nee Tom Moon- Willis and Anne Britain was served
light, also gave a stellar per!orm· inside Sara Reynolds Hall, since
ance as he aged With every change the weather did not permit the
of scene. Fr()m the middle-aged meeting to be held outdoors.
HAMILTON, N.Y. (IP)-Comman of forty to an eighty-two year
Short talks were given by Vir- prehensive examinations can be
feeble old man with a :failing mem· ginia Leslie, the vice-president, and made invaluable to colleges and
ory was Mr. Merrilat's difficult task by Anne Reed, president of Kappa returning veterans in the demobi·
in the play. Peter ~enedict gave Omicron Phi. :Miss Leslie spoke lization period, according to Dr.
a good portrayal of the dandy of on the pr()ject of the fraternity Strang Lawson, associate professor
his time. A fine thing about Mr. :for the coming year. The frater- of English at Colgate University,
Benedict's pE'.rformance 'was his nity itself, its history and requi~e- writing in a recent issue of The
clear and loud delivery o:f speeches. ments, was the subject of Miss Jou1·nal of Higher .Education.
He could be heard clearly all over Reed's talk.
Pointing out that many veterans
the house.
\vill be impatient to qualify as
Other than the sometimes wordi·
soon as po'ssible for the activities
ness of the play, the main fault in
o:£ the peace, Dr. Lawson suggests
the show was the lack of projecthat comprehensive examinations
tion. The house was veey quiet,
can be employed at that time to
still many speeches were lost be·
.
.
do two things: To discover how
cau11e of faulty projection. Miss
All ~tudents who do not. mtend war has enriched o~ impoverished
Jeanne Luker as Jane did a good t~ reg~ster for. Tenn
wh.tch be· the minds of the veterans and to
show. ·:B:er beautiful husky voice gms July 4 WJth registratl?n for encourage rapid qualification :for
gave great warmth to her part. clas~es, are requested to notify the the professions, arts and business.
Her tears in act two brought tears ~e~~~tr~r's Office bef(lre the close The C()lgate profess()r believes
to eyes other than hers. Jinx With- 0 :M IS Term. p
•
C
t
that colleges >vill need to aband()n
erspoon, Marjorie Pearson and Dan .
r. . 0~ . opeJOY, omp ro11er the mathematical computation of
'Stem round out the cast that of the Umverslty, .has announced "credits" in the case of veterans
showed much' concentration to the tl1ai ~tudents who m~~~ t~ enr~ll and instead examine the returning
show. Charles Metzler took the n:x ermTh~ay ~:y ~11' . ees .m soldiers to determine the state of
part of Bob Gallagher who was ill. 3 v~nce.
IS wt
spe~ · up regis- their knowledge.
M;r. Metzler read his part well trai.Jon, a~d ~tudents will n?t have "If the results satisfy scholastic
considen.'ng he stepped into the bto tstand m lmedto 'tphay t~etir :fti~es, standards for graduation, which is
.,, n()·
.
uThmay
WI
regJsb ra on. unl'k.
. th e vet eran a uegree
·'
ro1e 1.1•tera11y. " on a momen.,s
B ·procee
i
Offi
will
1 e1y, g~ve
tice."
,
.
.
i
teh' us ness
fee ·
e opetinl at once,'' Dr. Lawson writes. "If
or
IS purpose
rom now un
., h h ld b
·
The make up done by Cpl. Karl the close of the term and between tthhey. dot noti; ehs ou d e .:ve~
Benson was a highlight of the t
e ms rue on e nee s WI ou
show. Much care was taken to add erms.
regard to time requirements and
authenticity to the hair styles and
allowed to present himself at any
time :for re-examination for a debears of the time. Orchids to Bill
Vorenberg and his all-girl stage
grec.''
crew who built painted and dressed
Dr. Laws()n also sees the
the set. The ;lay will be .repeated
comprehensive examinations being
again tonight. Curtain 7:50 p. m. Meeting :for the last time this given Anny a~d Nayy trainee~ in
For a good topper to the season semester Thursday June 8 the colleges as domg a valuable p1e~e
see the Rodey pr()duction, "Mrs. Student ''Faculty F~rum disc~ssed of ~ork b.ecause . the! a;e exami·
l!oonlight.''-J.L.C.
some of the questions that were nations . O! the msbtutio~ u~der
not answered by the panel at the contract as well as exammations
student assembly several weeks of the students.
ago.
:Read by Dr. C. V. Wicker and <""--......--.......,......_._.._ _ _ _ _.,
under the chairmanship of Bob
Hansen the main questions covered
Kappa Mu Epsilon will meet were: Can the United States co·
A.W.S. will award a $30.00
Tuesday, June 11, in the Ad Build· operate with Fascist courttries? To
tuition
scholarship next week to
ing. There will be a business meet- wha!> extent are China and Russia
a deserving woman student. All
ing :followed by a talk by Robert democratic?
Ha~sen on the ' 4Fourth Dimen· Meeting will be resumed as soon applications must he in the Per·
ston.'' Paul Barnhart is t() be the after registration as the Steering sonnel Office by 11:00 a. m.,
other speaker. Refreshments will Committee can arrange a. speaker Monday, June 12.
be served at the meeting.
and program.

Eligibles for Judging
Honored at Banquet -

Comprehensive Exams
Invaluable to Veterans

Registrar'S Office
equests Informat'IOn

R

!•

...

··~

't

last Forum' of Term·
Q A bl Q t'
n ssem v ues IOns

KME Meeting Tuesday

Hansen, Barnhart Speak

To Award Scholarships

World This Week

4

(Continued from page one>

NdVY 1\KeVIeUJ
•
At·
Assem' bIyThurs

Navy, Town Club Formals This Weekend

pperations, will put Germany in a
bad place in short prder.
Tho news from the Italian front .
•
is still good. Pausing very briefly
after the capture of Rome, the Al•
liea continued the pursuit of the
Nazi division fleeing across the
Tiber River. It will be difficult
for the Germans to make a stand At the assembly hour next Thurs.
at ·any place less a hundred miles d!iy, June 15, classes will be disnorth of Rome.
missed for a review of the NROTC
In the Pacific while completely and V-12 units. Dr. James F. Zimovershadowed b; the news of the ~erman wi!l review the companies
invasion, things are going ahend m what. Will be f~r ~any of the
agreeably. The forcef! on Biak men the1r. last public dr!ll at UNM.
Islands in the Schouten group in .InspectJOn of the. col.m: ~ard
Dutch New Guinea .have captured Will pr~cede .the passmg m reVle';•
one of the three aidields on the The umts will march to the music
island .. This will place U. S. planes of the Navy band.
.
within 880 miles of the Philippines. . Over '70 o~ th~ :men, Will be asPalau Islands will be within easy Signed to Mlds~lpman s S~hool at
fighter range of the ;Biak Island the end of this te~. F1fty-~o
strip. It was on Biak Island that others have been assigned to umts
Pacific forces had their first tank on other campuses.
battle with the Jap. The Jap lost
o
upwards of ten tanks in the fight.
U. S. lost none. The Jap's best
tank is small and inferior to the Captain and Mt·s. Percy Loomer
amphibious landed medium tanks .entertained at a tea Sunday, June
that the 1\larines and Army are 4, for the students who will receive
degrees in anthropology at the end
using in the Pacific area,
Jn China, Jap forces that may of this month. Those graduating
have been pulled out of other po- are Julia Jones, Patricia Loomer,
sitions in Japanese eonquests are Virginia Lord, Sally Peak, Marion
hard pressing Changsha, and Pearsall and Audrey Richard.
threaten to cut the Pacific prov·
Captain Loomer poured. The
inces of China in half. U. S. and guests came dressed as anthro·
other Allied forces in Burma are pologists in typical blue jeans and
pushing the Jap back in spite of plaid shirts. Arrowpoints, pot
the torrential mpnsoon.
sherds, Indians, and rare manos
Almost lost in the flood of news and metates were distributed as
that followed the fall of Rome and favors.
the subsequent invasion was the - - - - - - - - - - - - announcement that the escort air· recently sunk in the Atlantic., Loss
eraft carrier USS Block Island was of life was slight.

last UNM Public Drill
For Many Men in Units

For Town Club
Town Club will hold a formal
initiation .ceremony at 6 ;30 p, m.
June 10 in the Franciscan Room,
F1•anciscan Hotel. Peggy Hight,
president, is in charge. After
initiation a buffet supper will honor
the new actives, Evelyn Ellis and
Margaret Adair,
A circus theme in pink and white
will be carried out in the decorations of the Spring Formal, 'Yhich
will follow the supper.
1
Chaperons for the dance are Miss
Elizabeth Elder and Mrs. Harry
Mon·is, Faculty and special guest;3
will be Miss Lena C. Clauve, Dean
and Mrs. J. D. Robb, Dr. and Mrs,
W. W. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Dooley, Mr. Douglass Denniston
and Miss Virginia Adair.
Representatives from the sororities, Phrateres and the dormitories
are Nell Myers and Lila Franklin,
Alpha Chi Omega; Margaret Herlihy and Sally Woodworth, Alpha
Delta Pi; Ellen Ann Lembke and
Caroline Brentari, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Elizabeth Duffy and Maurine Trumble, Chi Omega; Elsa
Marie Olson and Alice Schoebel,
Phrateres; Marva :1\lcGee, Edith
Davenport and Elizabeth .Fluhman,
dormitories.
Members and alurimi who 'vill
attend are Virginia Lackey, Bea
Sanels, Peggy Hight, Jeanne
Graham, Theone Thatcher, Evelyn
Ellis, Margaret Adair, Betty .Roberts, Marion Williams, Addalene
Starrett.
Catheline Jackson, Beatrice
Byrd, Bernice Byrd, Jean Compton, Beth Alsup, Marion Cochran,
Loretta Harrison, Mary Jo Star·
rett, Louise Stapleton, Jean Carter
Berquist.
Helen Graves, Beth Graves, Cary
Ann Elkin, Betty Pfleiderer, Mar·
tha ,Jean Harris, Jean Ross, Mary
Nell Avet-y, Frances Gomes, Paddy
Vasailakas and Dor()thy Beth Hale.

Jes B'OWI•n
Roun'
/I
I

Well, I'm back at the old grind
again :for the last time this semester. It's been lots of :fun digging
up dirt for all you guys and gals.
So here goes for a little more ham.
The topic of the week is the piece
of ice that Katy Lou Mcintosh is
sporting on the third finger, left
hand. She goes around holding it
up so everyone can notice it. You
can hardly blame her either. That
Danny Ely is a very lucky guy.
He's home o11leave now, an ensign.
Rodey is a very happy place now
since it l~as acquired for a few days
the presence of such a good ole
joe. They insist this is an engaged
that will lead to marriage, not just
an engagement as many of them
are. Knowing Katy and Danny I
am sure they are not mistaken.
An unfortunate accident hap·
pened on a picnic given the other
night. Jimmy Gay and Ed Som. h u ffing
mcrs hiked up a mountam
and puffing but on the way doWll it
'
·
.
.
was very easy for them, 1n :f~ct,
they don't even remember gethting
down. All they knew was that they
were at the foot ()f the mountain,
and I must say not all in one piece.
A cane and a pair of crutches would
come in handy for these unfortunate lads. Bill Dickerson administcred first aid.
Speaking of accidents Betty Ros·
enburg was out riding a very gentle ( ?) horse the othe; day a?d the
ground ew up and h1t her m the
face. Condolences to you, Betty..
The Rodey hay ride turned out to
be a lot of fun :£or all those who
risked their lives on it. Steaks and
hot dogs were the menu of the day.
Betty Ancona de Cormier practised
h2r acrobatics which led to sore
muscles the next day. MYra Mlsap
and Wesley Dell had :fun by having
a hay fight. Myra had so much hay
in her hair you couldn't tell what
was the hay wagon and what was
Myra.

Couple of the week: Vernon
Smith and Patsy Wil!;on.
The K.A.'s are holding their
heads high as a result of the per·
feet ball they had out at the Coun·
try Club. Seen dancing the No. 6
sweetheart dance were: Tom Riis
and Sara Wilson; Lloyd S'allee, Joy
Midert; Jack Broakhouse, Edla Ralama; Jack Rueter, Patty Hannett;
Marion Dargan, Betty Burnett;
Dick Titus, Jeanne Graham; .Bud
Noble and Terry Corbit, and many
others. Marjorie Walter sat on
the side-line during the dance as
date Joel Greene was busily playing
the band off and taking care of all
the loose .ends. A lot of people wandered on to the' golf course and they
hadn't the intentions of playing
golf. Can you blame them with the
pretty :full m()on out that night?
They call it Mid-night golf. Fun
isn't it?
All th e b()YS were swoonmg
. over
the new girl seen in the SUB the
·
•
·
rt 1
othertdaby. I 11 hlet you m o? aV1 ~~
secre
oys; er name Is es..a
Gamble. Take my advice though
and stay clear, she's Virgil Boteleh's one and only.
Anne Reed and Ed Botcms have
finally found out that they belong
to each otht>r. She's wearing a
beautiful diamond now, which goes
to show that real lov~ never runs
!m~ooth. fJongratulut10ns to you
bo,h. . . .
.
•
The b1g events of th1s week will
be th~ last perf()rmance of "~rs.
1\{oonllght," the current :production
at Rodey,Town Club spring formal,
NROTC wardroom dance,. and last
bul not least the big- bond dunce
to be given in the SUB tonight.
Lucky is the person who wins the
100 dollar bond.
Well, I guess that's that for this
time. I hope you get through your
finals with flying colors. S() until
next semester I remain your dr()UZY
correspondent • , •. Bets , .• Phd., Md.

Betty Orr, David Wilson
Married in Denver
Miss Betty Orr and Pvt. David
Wilson were married last week in
Denver. The double ring ceremony
was read by the bride's :father, Rev.
William M. Orr.
Capt. John M: Orr gave his
sister in marriage, and Mrs. John
Orr sang before the wedding. Miss
Helen Wackerbarth, who attended
the University and was a member
of Town Club; was maid of hon()r.
Following the ceremony a breakfast was given at the Cosmopolftan
Hotel.
Mrs. Wilson was employed at
the Physics Department before her
marriage. Pvt. Wilson is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wilson,
of Huron, Kansas.

Farewell Dinner for 505

Streamers and bows with Navy pictures beneath will
decorate the Fiesta Room of the Hilton Hotel for the NROTC
Wardroom Formal dance tomorrow night from 9 :00 to 12:00.
Punch will be served throughout the evening.
Mr. Wade Smith is in charge,
Special guests will be the com- Sheedy; Pat Baca, Esther Simms;
pany commanders of the V-12 com· Alvin Miller, Gloria Green; No1·~
panics and members of the V·12 man Hodges, Alice Stockton; Theaunit who 'vill be in the NROTC dore Winthers, M.arva M~Gee;
next semester.
Richard Thomas, Reba Hamilton.
Chaperons will be Lt. and Mrs.
John Gollner, Pat King; Jimmie
R. A. Hoo.!horst and Lt. (jg) and Deldotz, Jeanne Cordova; Tom
Mrs, W. J. Toner. Captain and Welchel, Edla Halama; Clarence
Mrs. J. B. Will, CQmmander and McCullar, No1•ma Woodward; HowMrs. T, ·S, Daniel, Lt. Comdr. and ard Romme, Peggy Hight; Shan·
Ciudad Juarez Leoruts Mexican basketball team that Mrs. A. V. D. Smith, Lt. Comdr. non Emmons, Marjorie Walter;
defeated the UNM Lobo tea~ in1942 at the first of the Inter- and M:rs. T. E. Norris, Lt. Comdr. Bradshaw Lupton, Barbara. Grim~
·
·
d
·
ts Th
· I
h t- an~Mrs. R. W. Judd, Lt. and Mrs. mer; Bill Gafford, Martha Hig-gs;
American Physical E ucatton mee · · ese gir s were os H. v. Mathany, Lt, and Mxs. R. L. Robert Lutjens, Kathryn A.rteres;:;es for the UNM group.
Lokensgard, Lt. S. E. Ogle, Lt. bury; Herbert Ellermeyer, Louise
and. Mrs. C. H. Francis, Lt. J. B. Rhodes,
Slattery, Ensign Martha M. Hos·
Peter Benedict, Diana Wolf;
I
inski, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmer· James McMahon Betty Tate; Deman, Dr, and Mrs. W. W. Hill, wain Long, Betty Chapman; WitMiss Grace Campbell and Miss liam Mullins Elsa Marie Olson;
By HELEN BRATrRUD
Eight new members will be Elizabeth Elder will be faculty Edward Bo~tems, Anne I<eed;
CBS Woman's Editor
Lawrence Hoyt, Alice Jane Bo·
initiated into Sigma Tau, national guests.
Representatives
from
the
V-12
dine;
William Major, Virginia
- - - - - - - - - - - - . . - honorary engineering fraternity,
Norman Finn, Leslie· James Prichat·d, Suzie Wil·
companies
will
be
Long under a fashion eclipse, this afternoon in the North lounge
Marilyn 1\feyer; George Mertz, liams.' Wmiam Shitesell, Rosemary
the leather-belted sleeveless sweat· of the Sub at 4 :30.
Charlotte Arnold; William Ei- Fisch~r.
er returns to unite the tang of Mter initiation is concluded
com1t1•y life with the spice of,town Sigma Taur, a~~ their dates will chorst Mary Norris; ~red Bee· Barney Thorpe, Yvonne Br()WllJ
formality. Worn in brig-ht colors go to the Francis~an Hotel for a son, Ralph Bower, Martm Ec.kert, J()hn Diodosio, Floy Stanton;
with a muted blouse and skirt a banquet. They w11l conclude the Robert French, Clayton Griffith, Charles Hines, Elaine Golightly;
finely knitted zephyr wool has evening by rcturni~g to the Sub Gordon Hurst, and Heney Schultz. George Franchine, Mary Nieri;
~embers of the Wardr()om and Lewis Galloway, Jacquelyn Dealy;
catalytic qualities, for producing ballr()?ID :for the V1ctor~ Ball.
the1~
dates a:e Donald Bu~~n, William Nichols, Kathryn Tribble.
a fashionably coordinated casual Active members of S1gma Tau
Edward Kramer, Eddie Lovett;
costume. They're wondel'ful height are Lee .Moulton, Bru~e Reese,_ Ed· T?elm T!!,cha1s; Henry Wilh~,
deceivers for tall slender women, ward N1mer and Rollm Schnetder. Lmda Bell; Donald Court, ~ri· Reid Murray, Dene Hixson; Bud
according to CBS singer Vera Initiates are Reid M~rray! Herbe.rt lyn Terry; Edm\lnd ~asner, Carol Noble, Terry Corbit; Jack Red:
("F'un With Dunn") H()Ily, when Ellerme~er, Bo~ Bla1se, Btll LeWis, Ancona; Hany Kmney, Allene man, :Marjorie Pearson; Marion
nipped at the waist ,vith a wide John Kmg, Milton Greaves, Leo LMowery; WD'oll~ald C:l\fchC~ung,El~ell Dargan, Bettye Bumett; Tom King,
li!Yers;
1 tam
as 1on,
ame Gl · Grimmer
belt. Be sure to wear a nanow Gutierrez and Sol Gold.
Spaberg; Waldo Starr, Jeannie
ona
·
belt if -you're the petite type.
Harris; Cliff Garrison, Virginia
Schmitt.
Support Lobo Advertisers.

C]®hton~

...

--------
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ON HER WEDDING DAY, a girl

ALL MAKES .AND 1\IODELS
East Central and University

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

6 Tokens-51e
4

'()n.

Time With Safety"

.

.

LA PLACITA
IN CASA DE AR!UJO

Built 1'708
True lllexican Cooldnc
Finest American Foodl
On the Plaza Phone 2-48116
Old Albuquerque, N. 11.

Wondering
What to
Wear?
You'll find your
favorite style and color
combination for any
occasion at

Phone 8531

lost--Inactive Spur Emblem

.

Pete Silk, Frances McNew; Rupert Davies, Rosemary Galles;
Hubert Weeks, Benita Gannon;
Roy Anderson, Maxine Bullock;
Robert Smith, Ida Davis; Robert
Noe, Sally Woodworth; Jack Scott,
Jean Edis()n; John Behrens, Pat
Dailey; Norman Struempler, Eliza·
beth Brandiger; Arthur 1\lontagne,
Ann Erhert; George Dixon, Mary
Beth Phillips.
Bill Tilman, Frances Rice; Lee
Barte, Maxine Dunn; J()hn Lloyd,
1\larie :Matthews; William Ashby,
Ruth J()nes; Robert Gifford, Virginia Ellinwood; Paul Daulton,
Jean Wiggins; Jack BroWll 1 Faye
Hofarth; :Robert Mcnlice, Betty

ART SEEFELDT
Auto Sales

.
.

Kappa Alpha Picnic
Tomor'row at Juan· Tabo

in the military services is per·
mitted by Uncle Sam to set aside
her uniform and go all out for
..
, .
glamour in its most feminine and . Wtth 1\fr. Bob Bla~r m .charge,
ethereal phases. The bridal at· Ka~pa. Alpha :fratermty. wlll have
tendants who are in the service a picmc Sunday, June 11, :from 11
must however wear their regular a. m. to 6:30 P· m.
uniforms • .At tlle Women's Military Jua? ;rabo will be the si.te of
Services Club the New York Dress the picmc. Refreshments Will be
Institute pr~ented a showing of b~er and. sandwiche_s. The sand·
fifteen special gowns, each ap- w~c~es Will be obtamed from the
propriately designed for a partie· Dmmg Hall.
•
ular wedding setting-from the The mem}>ers and th?1r. da~s
simplicity of a home living room who ~re gomg on the Jill~mc ~11
to a cathedral grandeur. The fabrics meet m front of the Adm1mstration
used ranged from filmy mar· Building at 11 a. m. Mr. and Mrs.
qliisette to stately satin. One pastel, Hugh JI.Iunn and :M:r. and Mrs.
a beautiful icc blue satin, was A. F. Ford arc chaperons.
shown. Its gleaming elegance was
set off by a fine seed·pearl banding Col. Augustus Thorndike, on
around the low neckline. A match· leave from Harvard medical school,
ing blue net veil was held back at is directing a reconditioning proeach temple with delicately jewelled gram in United States Army hos·
clips.
pitals.

Make Class on Time
the Sure Way

LOST: Small inactive Spur em·
blem. If found return to tho Alpha
Delta Pi house.

~

Sigma Tau Initiates
Eight This Afternoon

A farewell dinner will be given
by the girls living in the dormitory at 505 North University next
Tuesday evening at 7 :00 p. m. The
affair ,vin be in one of the private
dining rooms at the Hilton.
Penny Lord is in charge of arrangements.

..
I

Fie-sta Room Of Hilton Hotel Scene Of
NROTC Wardroom Formal Tomorrow Nite

Formallniti~tion

Anthropologists Honored

1
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Distinctive
Ladies' Read:r·to·Wear

308-1 0 West Central Ave.
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V-12 .Unit To 1Give ,.

SUBSTAJ'NTfAL BEAU_-py··

Happy Hour Tuesday
For the pUrpose of pi'e$enting
some of the outstanding talent in
the V-12 Unit and to provide all
University personnel and their
friends with a well-rounded eve~ing of·ente1·tainment, mefil]Jers of
•the Navy V-12 Unit will present
a "B<aPPY H'our" on Tuesday, June
13, at 2000 (8:00 p, m.)
"Happy Hour" is under the direction of Ed Spangler and Jack
Redman, and it will fe;1ture sipgers, danclers, comedians, c}ioral
singers, instrument lists and actors. A skit depicting the life of
a new recruit will be presented
by the Scuttlebutt Players.
'.rhe Navy 50-piece band will
start playing at 1945 (7 :45 J). m.),
and the program will begin
promptly at 2000. Everyone is
welcome and there is no charge
for admission.

Reed -Engagement
Is Announced
Mrs. Beatrice ·C. Reed has announced the engagement of her
daughter, Anne,. to Edward E. Bonterns, son of 'M'r, and M:rs. James
W~ ~ Bontems of Glendale; California
Miss Reed is a member of Alpha
·

Chi Omega sorority; president o't
~appa Omicron Phi, national home
economtcs hOnorary fraternity; and
president of WAA.
Mr. Bontems was graduated
from Hoover High School in
Glendale, and attended Glendale
Jutiior College. He was in the
Navy V~12 program at Indiana
State :l'!lacher's College in Terre
l!aute, and is a member of the
NROTC unit here.
No date has been set for· the
wedding,
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Presenting excerpts from, favorite o~er'as,· the Depat•t..
ment of Music will have an Afternoon' of Opera Sunday,
June 11. The program will be held· in the Stt,J,dent -Union
Building at 4:00 p. m. .
·
· Eight soloists and the mixed
chorus will be featured. The solQists are: MP.la Ortiz y Pi no, Larry
Wilson, Phyllis Harris, Patricia
Sanford, Myra Walls, Jay Burton,
M~rgy Racket~, and Betty de ?orWhat radio will $1o in the, postmler. They Wlll render selections wa:r international. scene is up to
from Pwoy and Bess, the ".Pil- the American public Mrs, Dorotl1y
' Sta
' co-ordi11~tor
. ' Ch
gnms
' orus" an d "E vemng
• r " Lewis of New York,
from Tannhauser, the Sextet from of-listener activity for the N11tional
Lucia di La111:mcMIWOI'i "llfi Chin- Association of Br~adcaste~s b~mano l'tUmi" from La Bokem.e; lleves.
''
"Caro Nome" from Rigoletto; the This is true she adds becaus~
"B r1'd a1 Ch.orus" f rom L o1umurm;
.
I
,
radio will present
the programs
and ~elections .from Orfeo, ~he demanded by the public, a,nd th11
Man'lage of F'lgaro, The FllJl:no listening public, while under no
Dtuchman, Faust and ll Trova- obligation to the broadcasters, has
tore.
the responsibility of expressing inMrs. Bess Curry Redman will telligently its views of programs.
direct the chorus. Caroline ParkEmphasizing the work being
hurst and Theone Thatcher are to done by women in the broadcastaccompany,
ing industry, Mrs. Lewis said ther!l
The Afternoon of Opera is open are three needs from the viewpoint
to the general public as well as to of the stations and systems: Need
the student body. There will be for scriptwriters, need for news
i no admission charge.
writet·s, and need for adequately
I
Members of the chorus who will trained critics of radio.
1
·
sing are: Carolyn Meier, Ka.thryn
~he import_ance. of radio in the
1HARDY AS THE POSTMAN WHOSE DUTIES- ARE NOT
Arterberry, Betty Lou Babcock, nat1on today 1s. eVldent, she added,
STAYED by wind or sleet or rain, the smoothly tailored andi
when one c ns1d rs that 900 ta
tDater repellent gloves worn by CBS star Elizabeth (''Young Dr.: Linda Bell, ~fargerite Clinchy, t;
b do t e
s •
Malone") Ri!ller; carry news of a sensational advance in leatherj Betty de Cormier, Virginia Ellin- Jons roa cas 65•000 pr0 grams
tanning. Perfected by the famous makers of Kislav, the gloves
wood Erva Fluitt Lila Franklin each day to more than 59,000,000
have a dual finish, capeskin outside and suede-like inside. You'll, Margy' u ackett: Phyllis I{arris ' receiving sets, a number exceeding
have no dry cleaninp problem with this ulove, for aU soil is -:asily
F
A., .H. t' J
h' J ·
the number of automobiles or teteremoved by lightly TUbbing the leather, inside and out, WJth aj
ranees m on, osep me ones, h
(ACP)
.
cJean, damp clo.th.
Virginia Lackey, Faidyne Melton, P ones.
Margaret Morrow, Ruth Puis, Mela
-------o~~z y Pino, Leonell~ Romero, Pa- BET BETWEEN SHIPMATES
·
tr1c1a Sanford, Carolme Parkhurst:,
A simple morning ceremony per- 0. G. Bradley, John c. Sutton, Peto
A bet between three shipmates
. .
formed Tuesday at the Rectory of IBenedict, Stanley Brown, Bill Cook, serving in the Pacific has enriched
"'Pau Kapp
AI h
h
the Immaculate Conception Church Jay Burton, Dean Dangerfield, Ru- Dartmouth College's 1944 alumni
fo~;ensic frate~nity,P ~h h~l~o~:r;., united Miss Mary Sue ByJ?on adn pert Davies, Robert Gifford.
fund by $10.
mal initiation Sunday June 11 at ~r. Raymond J, Thoman m marJohn Gollner, Dick Lloyd, Bill
A letter and check have reached
4:00 in the Student 'union B~se- r.Jage. Only the Immediate fami- Mason, Lewis Neighbors, Melvin the Hanover, N. H., school from
mEmt Lounge. Following the initia- lles ?f the couple were present.
Ortille, Richard Paxman, E. M. C. C. Joys, III ,a Cornell Univer1 ss M;ary Evelyn Snow was Pratt, Jack Redman, L;on Shum: slty graduate, who explained he
tion all active members, honorary
members and initiates will attend mald of honor, and Mr. John Owen way, Robert Shamaskin, Harold lost a bet on the Dartmouth-Cornell
of Los Angeles was best man.
Smith, and Dick Titus. .
football game last November to
a picnic.'
.
Mrs. Th~man was graduated
L. T. Merriam, Jr., and A. s. Eise' Seven students have shown out- from the University and was a
J
b th D t
th
:..1
f
·
t'1 1'ty
th
'
man, r., o
ar mou
men •
5t
anu ng ore~slc ac • ~
on
e member of Alpha Delta Pi. Mr.
They had agreed to pay the bet
campus and W1ll be imtJated. They Thoman is employed in the re
to th
. •
ll ,
l
·
are J' Ludlo
B'll
e wmmng co ege s a umm
1 Le · Le
. lm
w,
W1S,
e search department of the Gates
Spurs will meet Monday at fund. (ACP)
M~~t.on, Bob B;ansen, Gertrude Rubbel' Company in Denver, where 5:00 in the South Lounge of
Arml]o, Roberta Hart and Betty the couple w 1'!1 ma'·e th. e1·r home.
-------·
~
the Sub. Attendance is required.
Hughes.
Following the wedding a breakSupport Lobo Advertisers.
Assem~ling in front of the Stu- fast was held at the Hilton Hotel.
dent Union Building at 4:45, the
memberS" of the fraternity will go Emery T. Filbey, vice president
to the Simms' Residence for the in charge of educational adminis'
picnic, A committee composed of tration of the University of Chi·
QUApTY
SERVICE
DEPENDABILITY
!'frs· C. V, Wicker and Mrs, Spier cago, will retire July 1.
In Business for Your Health
1s planning the refreshments. The
Phones
R. L. STARNES
2120.E. Central
init_iates will p:tovide the entertain- of the initiation and the picmc.
4446-4447
Owner
Albuquerque, N. M.
rs. c• V, w·1ck er, Dr.
ment in the :form of impromptu
Dr. an
d M.Lesiie
speeches.
~
.- and
Mrs.
Spier and Miss
_Mr. Ed Sommers is in charge Julia Keleher will chaperon.

Role of Post-war Radio
Up to American Public

>

j

I

Tau Kappa Alpha to Hold Mary Sue Bynon Wed
Formal ln"Jtiation Sunday .

1'!

Phi Kappa Phi Initiates
Four at Alvarado Hotel
.... mb
f Ph' K
Ph'1 h ld
l
appa.
e
..~e era a
a formal banquet and initiation for
iour new members Monday evening
at the Alvarado. Initiated were
Esther Barnhart, Kathryn Bail,
.... ·
·
d C 1 W'll'
1 lams.
Elei:J.a DaVls an · aro
. Dr. William F. DeJongh, president, presided at the event, which
was attended by about 75 people.
Dr. S. W. Adler spoke ,~n "The
War's Impact on Health..
_ .New officers of the soc1ety who
Will.· take office July 1, ar? Dr.
H~bert ~· . ~~xand~r, pres~dent;
d
Dr. I(arold
C. V. Wicker,
Vlce presJd.mt;
Larsen, .treasurer;
an

J?r.

~rs. Durwood B. Dixon, secretary.

SpUrS Mee tMOnday

STARNES pHARMACy

~~====================::==~===~

Betty Jo Poe to Work
For Baltimore Sun

The Sun Drug Co.

DAVIS JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIR

Betty Jo Poe of Old Mesilla,
N: M., · :former graduate student

Only Two Blocks West of Campus
1415 E. Central

Your Headquarters for all

Dial 6573

at
the in
University
andand
former
as- ~...._...._...._.......,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
si!itant
the al.umni
publicity
4444 ...._...._.......,...._,........._...._.......,...._...._.......,...._......,...._ ................,
offices there, is to report to The ~
~

:~r:b~eili~o~:~i:e ~~;/~e:~~y as ~
For tbe past nine months she
bas been engaged in ~tudies.in the
graduate school of JOUrnalism at
Columbia UniversityJ New York,
on the Bernays fellowship 'for investigationg into liberal elements
in American business.
She was selected recently as alternate for one ~f tho Pulitzer
travelling fellowshipS granted at
Columbia.
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WE HAVE

Saylor's - Whitman's - Stover's - King's
Pangborn's CANDIES

~

A NEW SHIPMENT OF
~EAR-RINGS

campUS sh0p
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•
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Sanitary Fountain Swrice

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props•.
400 W. C..tral
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RUTH~LIGGETT

Second Semester Frosh
Pledges Are Outstanding

Nine· !lutstanding wb1l!en f•·o~
the class of l)econd .semester freshmen W!lre pleqged to.t Spur~!, pa,
tiona! honorary organization for
sophomore women.
Forma1 pledging ceremonies were
conducted at the home of Mar·
jol'ie Tireman, Sput' president,
Wednesday evening at 7. Pledged
were'· Ruth t iggett, Margaret
Smith, Liqda Bell, Leonor An-

Student. Senate ·Plans
Sch·.edu·Ie-.0f Ev-ents

By
The Inter-Church' Council. of the University of- New .· .
.
.
Mexico was recently organized by and for University stuUnder the direction o~ Elena Davisr president of Student
dents who felt that there 'was need for more spiritual life Senate, a com'mittee. was formed to increase student pat·ticiand interest on the campus.
pation in campus' recreational activities. This committee,
Lettet•s were written by the
·-~--· and Student Senate as a whole, reached the conclusion that
group to all churches asking that
recreation should be better organized and more widely pubministers. select a University stuC::
I • . d
1
lCIZe •
·
dent from the congregation to repa
In
order
to
make
next
term's
resent his own particular fai.th at 0 go 0
IC go
activities more interesting to the charge; September 2, AWS in
th e councl'l, Denominations now
·
t d t b d th
'tt
N
s
being represented are Episcopal,
Miss Esther Piercy, former li- entlre s u en
Y
e commJ ee charge; September 16, avy-; epd
h d 1 0f
t
b 3 Cl
Oftic
0 t b
...+erian, Methodist, Christian, brarian at the University of New rev up a sc e u e
even s, tern er 0, ass
ers; c o er
P resb""
h' h
db th S
te
Y e ena 14, Navy-.
Mormon, Baptist, Lutheran, Quaker, Mexico will leave Albuquerque on w JC was approve
'
d St d t C
'I · th · · · t
Free dates for Saturday night
and Chn'stian Science. The pur- Sunday, June 11, and several days an t . u 1en t Touncl
daym en Jom
poses of the group .as specified in later will arrive in Chicago, where mee mg as
ues
·
affairs are July 15, July 29, August
letters to the mini~ters are fout•- she will attend the University of
A calendar reserving eight Sat- 12, August 26, September 9, Sepfold: 1. To strengthen the spiritual Chicago, to work 'on her Master's urday nights and 11 Friday nights tember 23 and October 7. Social
life of the student body; 2. To degree. Miss Piercy intends to for student body affairs was ap- organizations which want one Of
establish a reading and Chapel work in the library at tlle Uni- I provd e. Th e ca1en dar may be these dates for a party s hould
room for all students and their ve:q;ity while going to school, and .changed if necessary, but the pro- send their social chairmen to a
· as f o11 ows: J u1Y 8, meetmg
· to be h eld T ues day a t · 4 : 30
religious groups ;and 4. To estab- expects to be gone about one year. gram now 1s
· WIS
· h ed j· Studen t M'1Xer WI'th · Sena t e m
· in Ad 150. At th a t t'1me th e relish a convenient, regular Vesper Good luck an d success 1s
Hour which will be held on the for hel' by the faculty and students 1 charge; July 22, Panhellenic in maining dates will be planned.
f NMU
h
A
t 5 En 'neers 1'n
campus.
o
•
ch arge; Augus t •19 gJN
•
The Friday night schedule is inc arge;
ugus ·
• , avy m complete, but will j>e announced
When the interested students
asked for a room which could be
- - soon, It is' thought that Friday .
used for reading and Bible study, St
0 0
nights will usually feature an
the Student Union Building comference is to be coq~posed of dele- opening assembly or program, folmittee set aside the northwest room
gates from the Rocky Mountain lowed by an informal dance. ·
of the Sub for that purpose. Meetregion, and is sponsored by the Jim Ludlow, who has been chairings are held there every WednesEsther Bamhnrt will represent Student Christian movement.
man of this committee, was elected
day afternoon at 4:30, at which the University of New Mexico at
Miss Barnhai't is the Lutheran president of Student Senate for
time planned programs each include the Annual Inter-Collegiate Stu- representative to the Inter-Faith next semes~er at the meeting Tuesa student-speaker who discusses dent-Faculty Conference which is Council on the campus. Her trip day. Elena Davis will be inducted
the beliefs of his church. Discus- to be held June 22 to July 1 at will be financed by the Student into the WAVEs soon after grad·
sion and questioning by the group Estes Park, Colorado. The con- Council.
uation.
follows, thus enabling everyone to 1----__:-----------=============::;;;:;;;::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;.;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::learn more about different religions
other than his own. With the help
of some of the town churches, a
piano lamps and tables a book
•
case Iand religious reading
matter
hav~ been :provided the students
for their reading and Chapel room,
which is open all day for those
who ;vnnts to use it for quiet religious x·eading,
Dean Lena c. Clauve was a guiding influence in the organization
of the committee and now acts as
sponsor of the group. Dick Titus
is chairman of the Inter-Church
Council•

Mt"s's rsl:her p,·ercy
t

t

Ch •

°

I

drade, Theone Thatcher, Consuela
~:~c~fa~~:: -:~~~~. Mary Chalk
•
Elec.tion to sp·urs is based on
service to the school, participation
in campus
activities, scholarship
·
and suppo.rt of the school's athletic program. Each of the pledges
had a grade point average equal
or bette1· than the all-University
women's average for the first semester of this year.
Spurs, a service o-rganization,
will assist at registration and conduct. an orientation program for
freshmen women entering school
next term. The sponsor of the
group is Miss Grace E. Campbell.

to

E her Barn hart tO G t
EsteS Park Conf·erence

Spanish. House for
Summer Session
.
.
.
After servmg at various t1mes
't
h
•
I
'
d
.as a soron Y ouse, gn s orm1••
f?ry, home economics demonstra~
bQJl house and nursery, the Phi
1\lu house \vill be tran~formed into
the Casa de Ins Americas for the
two months of the summer session. During that time ten wo~en
students will be .a~lowed to live
there, and an add1t1onal 30 or 35
students may take their meals
there. Only Spanish will be spoken
in the house.
Room and board for the two
month session will be $100. Meals
only will cost $75 for three meals
a day. Dinner only \vill cost $40;
lunches will be $30.
Dr. Agapito Rey of Indiana University will be on the campus as
a visiting professor· in summer
school. He will teach Spanish 1'71,
SpanisH Lyric Poetry; Spanish
201a, History of tl1e Spanish Language; and will take, Dean Hammond's class in History llb until
Dean Hammond returns.
Dr. Miguel Jorrin, with his family, will come to UNM from duba.
He will teach Spanish and sociology. His courses \vill be Sociology
73, Introduction to Latin America.;
Economics and Trade of Latin
America; and Spanish 95, !heroAmerican Civilization.

KIVA
Soda Fountain
Food with a Colleee
Education

421 W. Central Ph. 6554

THE

Ut~IVERSITY

OF NEW MEXICO . . .

TO THE TEACHER:

YOU'RE ALWAYS
WELCOME

Ladies• and Men's Toiletries
Parker Pens and Pencils

BROOMSTICK SKIRTS . •~
. $5
5
••
•

9

·Group JQ ~si~f:· ~n~~r~C~14'?~)~0L!~5;'.:filr'': · .

DRUG SUPPLIES

-~,

II

•

The University offers the suggestion that its functions with respect to
teachers are two. It teaches the teacher to teach. It gives the teacher a
place to which he can send his students for further education.

ABOUT THE SUMMER SESSION:

AT THE

TRIANGLE
DRIVE-IN

Eight full weeks, July 3-Aug. 2G.
Tuition, $20 for all students. Board and room, $62 to $80.
Graduate studies.
Concert and lecture series.
..._
School of Inter-American Affairs.
Picnics, swimming, gplf, tennis, riding,
For bulletin and information write to tbe Director of the Summer Session

· BAR

Regular Semester Dates, 19~4-19~5! First s.imester July 3, S'l"ond Semester Nov. 2, Third Semester MBrch 3

I
!

1
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Defeat Kirtland Pirates 2to 1at Tingley Park;
Bill ~ice Star University of New Mexico Pitcher

1~
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A fight with an umpire'; a pitchel•'s home run, and a player's banishment concluded the Saturday
evening game at Tingley Park in
which the Navy Lobos defeated
the Kirtland Field Yankees, 6-5,
to regain the league lead,
Giving the spectators their money's worth, the whole Navy team
proteated a decision made by the
umpires and · didn't quit until
Shortstop Ken Carter was ejected
from the game for becoming impetuous with the ump,
In the firat inning Navy Lobo
pitcher whacked the first pitched
ball from Yankee )?itcher Beverly
Brown over the right field fence
to give the University boys first
blood.
There were so many men on the
infield during the arguments with
the umpire that the military policemen had to be called out to
clear the field.
After Beverly Brown was driven
from the mound, Yankee first baseman Tony Gasparovich took over
the box and held the Navy Lobos
to three hits. But the University
squad got their sights on the ball
in the fifth and when the scoring
ended they were four runs to the
better.
The score by innings:

y

k
1 0
R H E
. an s ------- 00 13 0-5 9 6
Navy --------200 040 x-6 6.. 2

F~mecl Golfer
·N' J.J
NOW U /YI 5 fxp. ert
1

When the University of New
Mexico O)?ened the second nine of
its eighteen-hole golf course 6n the
• campus the other day, the proudest figure there was William H.
Tucker, Sr., of England, Biarritz,
Chevy Chase, Ne\v York, and AIbuquerque.
•
'll
tr • ht
d.
St1 s a1g
as an arrow an
"ll
bl
f
h'
h
s t 1 capa e o a game w IC can
mak e some of the b es t of them
th
· · T . k. 1. k..
persp1re,
uc er oo s over
e
.
·
U
·
'ty
.
"th
ro11mg mvers1 course WI spe· 1
"d b.
•t · h'
eta pr1 e ecause 1 1s 1s own
·
d
course. H e d estgne I"t an d bU1'It
it, and he's now its official greensk e
eep r.
. . ..
To. say that Wtlhe Tucker knows
golf 1 ~ to make an. understatement.
Born m England m 1~72, he took
up the game as a boy ~n gramm~r
school there, remembermg that_ h~s
great-great grandfather, Wilhe
Dunn, ~vas the first famous golf
professtona of the world.
Willie's first chance came when
h.e went to.France and, at Biar..ritz,
gave Arnaud Massy, who later became European open champion, a
meJ,"ry chase in a competition that
went 35 hOles before Massy won.
After a bit Tucker took to manufacturing golf clubs, and whe. n.later
he came to the United States it
was as professional at the :famous
. W h"
Chevy Ch ase .Cl u b, near as mgton, D. C. Since then he has de.signed and built many of the wellknown. golf courses in the United
Sta.tes, from coast to coast.
·
•
·
And there was. a time, :for seven
years, when he was John D. Rockefeller, Sr/s. golf instructor, and in
charge of John D.'s private courses.
In New York an old injury suffered when he was struck by a
golf ball forced him to retire as
an active pro. Since then he has
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Keeping up with their steady pace of wins, the Navy
Lobos gained undisputed possession of first place in the
Service League and surged one game in :front by defeating
the Kirtland Pirates last Sunday afternoon, 2 to 1, at Tingley Park.

,
·
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u..s.

Sporting News and Views
COLLEGE WORLD SERIES
Red Rolfe, ex-New York Yankee
third baseman, has an idea about
college baseball which if he has
his 'es.
way will give colleges a world
Serl
Said Rolfe: "The major leagues
would co-operate and, since the
games would be played in June
after colleges close, there shouldn't
be any reason for academic conftict.
't
t
Alth ough R oIfe doesn expec
•
"d
to
f
't'
t'l
ft
h1s I ea
see ru1 Ion un I a er
th
th
h f th y 1
be ~v~~·
e dcoac ~h e ade
ase a squa sa!s
e groun w~~k should be la1d down now.
We should have our lllnns :formul~~~d, and ready ads .~oon has
possl . c, . sug~sts Re • so t at
we can get gomg when the boy~
return to college fr?m t?e '~ar.
What ~olfe has ~n mm~ 1~ a
s~ort s~nes of regt?nal ehmi"?abons, With two survtvors meetmg
h .
·
•
b 11
for t e tit1e .m a maJor league a
park• H e would1 f or examp1e, h ave
.
.
C
the Winner of the Paclfic oast
C f
· th M' · · v 1
on erence meet e ·1ssour1
a··cou......,er•
1ey Ch amps;. the western
h E te
t' 1.
ence
as rn
I te It
.1sts
· oppose t ·e
h
n reo11egtate 1eague VlCtors; t e
Southwest battle the Southeast.
"The playoffs and championships
series could be completed within
a 10·day period after college ends
in June," Rolfe figures. The exmajor leaguer :feels confident college officials will welcome the idea
and sees no trouble in financing
the program.
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Service League Standings
WL
Navy ------------- 6 1
Cardinals --------- 5 2
Cubs ------------- 4 2
Yankees ---------- 3 3
Pirates ----------- 3 4
Dodgers ---------~ 2 4
Giants ------------ 2 4
Bluejays ---------- 1 6

Pet.
.857
.714

.667
.500
.429
.333
.333

.143

'----~-~-----~--l"J

Major League
Attendance Up
Probably there never was a question about the demand, but just
in case someone wondered if the
war worker was either too busy
or too tired to go to a ball game,
be it reported that the major
leagues are working on their second million in paid attendance with
1
fif h
t te season a t gone 1
An Associated Press survey
shows that the average daily attendance in both circuits. is now
8,000. Last year it was approximately 6,250. In part, the increase
is due to added night games. Lea.st·
· ·
Wise,
a. s much would be md1cated
·
·
m Washmgton where 10 nocturnals
drew a paid attendance of 13,861.
Biggest crowd in the big league
to date: 53,725. at New York's
Yankee Stadium; smallest: 768 at
Detroit where the St. Louis Hrowns
were playing.

Co-recreational swimming is here
a t 1ast. F rom 2 t o· 4 sa· t urday,
h
1 "11 b
June 10, t e Poo WI
e open
for University men and women.
Eve1·y girl who wishes to swim
Saturday must have a physical
examination from Dr. Gekler. The
examinations taken at the first of
the year or the. first of the semester will not do; they must be recent.
A trained Red Cross life guard
"Purdue Captain Jane," a regiswill be on duty during the two tered Holstein-Friesian cow in a
hours of swimming.
Purdue University herd, recently
exceeded the butterfat and milk
production of the a'verage dairy
cow by three times.

War Brings Opportunity
To Judge Athletic Training

HOBOKEN, N. J., (IP)-'lThe
war has brought a new opportunity to judge the advantages of
an individualized type of athletic
training," John A. Davis, Director
of the Physical Education Department at Stevens Institute of
Technology said, describing some
of the skills of athletics which
have a demonstrated value in war
service.

..
.
•
.
d Harvardd law school bas g:tven 1ts M'r. Davis quoted an ex-Stevens
can an some 1,320 students to fighter pilot here on leave as sayth . .. . ff rt
· · "O t f f
1
e war e o .
mg:
u o our years genera
training at the College, tennis and
.
Pvt. Dave Williams, once a track tumbling helped me most in my
star at Georgetown University, flying. Tennis for making me keep
. noon c,
·how t'1me t o my eye on the ball, for split second
now ~ses. h1s
pract1ce dtstance runnmg at Camp timing and synehronb;ed movement,
Blanding, Fla.
and tu~~lin.g for making me keep
· ·
·· · ·· ·
·
my equll1brtum even when I was
. . .
. .
. .
·d d .. ,,
devoted all his time to golf archi- upM e-Do~. .. 1 .. d th t
l'k
tecture and to the UNM ·course.
r. t avis exp t~me
a un ~he
11
e
Tucker has five children: Two
grea 1 ma;y 0 der teo eg~s;
daughters, Dorothy and Winifred, . even.s un_ ergrall uaf e cf.Uttlcu1um
h. 1' · • ...r k. .
M. • m engmeermg ca s or our years
w o 1Ve m New l.~r ; a son, Ill• f
h • 1 d t'
t · ·
William H. Tucker, Jr,, now in ~h P y~c~
uc~.~~n
ramm~
1
Italy; another, L. DeWitt Tucker, b ~ce sc e. u :fper~~ s l'er wee
recently returned to Denver after emg rcqutre
or e egree,
contracting jungle fever in Guadalcanal; and a third, Archie, superv.lsor of municipal golf courses at
Support Lobo Advertisers.
Denver.

St

dd

Star University pitcher Bill Rice
marked up a .three-hit game to his
credit and held the Pirates to no
score for si:x; innings. .Jones of
the Pirates held the UNM boys
to no hits for th1·ee innings before
a single .brought in the first Navy
Lobo score.
The Pirates retaliated in the
fourth, getting two infield dribbles
an~ a solid hit. But the Navy
Lobos got the big run across in
the sixth when Ryder singll;d to
right, scoring on the only extra
base hit of the game by Tom Milik,
a triple.
The score by innings:

&s·~

RHE
Navy ________ ooo 101 0-2 4 3
Pirates ______.ooo 100 0-1 3 2

WAR LOAN IS ON

ASTP Language Courses
Stress Actual Practice
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (IP)-Under
the guidance of Dr. Joseph Privitera of the departmeht of modern
languages at St. Louis University,
the method used in ASTP language
classes has been successfully applied in the Brazilian Portugese
class at the University.
As a result of the application of
Army training technique to civilian
classes in modern language, the
students, in less than a month and
a half, speak the language almost
fluently. The first half of the class
is devoted to grammar and the
second half of comprehensive readIng. Group conversations, intensive drill and constant repetition
also play an important part in the
new technique,

ALBUQUERQUE'S
FINEST PHARMACISTS

.&~i lhe /1/l~re,f/- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE

The undersigned have contributed this space in theninterest of
the 5th War Loan Drive and in appreciation of the constant
aid from University Students in sales and purchases
of bonds and stamps.
VOGUE CLEANERS

UNIVERSITY BOOI{ STORE

WARNER--WOOD'S STUDIO

JOE E. BROWNE PHARMACY

CARMICHAL & HALL REAL ESTATE

'VHITE SPOT CAFE

DAVIS JEWELERS

'VOODRUFF'S WEARABLES

Archie Westfall

3014 E. Central

Lobby First Ntl. Bank Bldg.

PHONE 8881

3010 E. Central

1415 E. Central

CAMERA SHOP OF NE)V MEXICO
412·414 E. Central

1

BANANA KING MARKET
2.f06 E. Central

PIG STAND CAFE

FRED MACKEY'S
KISTLER-COLLISTER

'

co.

DARNELL'S BEN F,J.l.ANKLIN STORE

CHANT ELECTRIC CO.

UNIQUE SANDWICH SHOP

COTTAGE BARE SHOP

STARNES. PHARMACY

RIO GRANDE AGENCY

SCHROEDER'S PHARMACY

:!918 E. Central

ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL ~UST & SAVINGS BANK

BROOME FURNITURE CO.

0

';
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Splash P~rty
~or Visitors ·

Letter Recalls.
UNM In Santa Fe'

· Darkened Pool Furthers
Inter-American Affairs

Concert Series To
Start Next Term

J;l,ecelpt of a letter from Frances
E. Wilson, Bowdoinham, Me., has
b!·ought to · the registrar at the
A series of five concerts on the
UIJiversity the recollection that first Thursday of each m~nth in
there was a' University of New July, August, September, October
Mexico in Santa Fe, before the and December has been announced
present institution was founded.
by the' Music Department.
· Established in 1880, the fi1•st
The first concert will be a re"Univer.sity" was
a
private
cital on July u given by Antonio
"Evangelical Christian InstituBrase, outstanding violinist. He is
tion," which, said the fifth an· the first violinist of the world
· nual catalog, now on file at the
famous Pro-Arte Quartet. AlbuUniversity in Albuquerque, "shall
querque knows Mr. Braso from his
embrace Academic, Scientific, Colperformances in the June Music
legiate, and Professional departFestival.
ments, and the · conferring of
Other .concerts include George
Academic and honorary degrees.''
Robert, pianist; Kurt Frederick,.
The Rev. Horatio Ladd, A.M.,
violist; a University Orchestra
was president, and members of the Concert, and probably an oratorio
:faculty were the Rev. E. W. Meany,
B.A., and Mrs. Sarah Winter Xel· or G~:r:~e~~bert was recently enlogg, Mrs. Emma Bly, and Mrs.
Annie M. Granger.
gaged as a season professc>r with
.
.
. the University Music Faculty. DeThe executive eomm1ttee! ~a1d spite his youth, Mr. Robert has
Mrs. Vera Darnall, admJss1ons had an extensive concert career
clerk at UNM: was composed of having played 120 NBC recitals i~
Eu.gene A. Flake, L. Bradford the past few years with the First
P.rmce, W. M. Berge_r, H. M. At. Piano Quartet. He has. been an
kmson, Bernard Seh~an, 0. B. accompanist for many outstanding
Hayward, Charles L. BJshop; and musicians
the board of trustees included these
Kurt F~ederick is well-known to
and a number of clergymen of the Albuquerque musie lovers. He is.
....., "And when it's all eve~. ~-~··'It have these Ww: Bonds . .-iii
day.
to be presented in a viola recital
t.:r=.:.~ ..- . . ................ t.. to come home to" a
·-'---'--"'--·.:-::::---:~
T.he school has 88 students in its accompanied by George Robert.
"academic department," 28 in its The University Orchestra Congrammar department, and 19 in cert will be under the direction
its primary department, and there of Kurt Frederick.
was in addition an Indian indus'£he last program. in December
trial school department, with 32 will probably be au oratorio or
Reproductions of a picture of
Pueblo pupils and 15 Apache pu· an opera, but both the definite prothe Administration Building at
pils,
gram and the place for the last
nig~t, s~rmounted by Homecoming
The Rev. Mr. Ladd, says the Jet- concert will be announced later.
lummar1os, and photographed by
ter from Mrs. Wilson, in Maine, The first :four concerts will be
Marx Brook of the physics de·
died in Brookline, Mass., at the held in the Sub.
age of 93.
Season tickets are going on sale
partment, have been m'!,unted an~
for ~2.40. They may be purchased
place~ ?n sale by tHe Alumm
Asso.cJation.
In the past few months the Defrom any member of Sigma Alpha.
The pJ"eture l'tself 's 8" . h partment of Electrical Engineering
Dr. .Dorothea H. Scoville, for· Iota or at the :Music Building,
'
.,. me es
by 13 inches! an.d the over~ll size has received gifts of cquipme!!t merly a physician at Connecticut
of art mountmg 1s 16 by 20 mehes, valued by Prof. R. W. Tapy, head College, is new health commissioner
Read the Lobo Advs.
ready for framing, the alumni of· of th; dep~rtment, at ~ver $1,000. of Olatsop County, Oregon.
flee said. Copies sell at • 4. ,
Th1s equipment consists of two l-:;:7-:-:;:-:-7-=-:::-=--::-::-:::-=--::-::-::"7-=-:::-:""7-:-::-:--::--:-:~-::-:-::~-::-::-:::-=--::
•
'b t'
't
1
.........................................................................&A.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
The reproduction of the Brook VI ra JOn type vo. age regu ators ..~
THE HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB
•••
work was done by a special gelatine with all necessary rheostats and ..
4
process at Meriden, Conn., and is condensers, two synchionous con·
the finest of its kind available, the verters and controls, two direct ~
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
•
office sa'd
current motors and three alternat- ~
4
1·
ing current motors, two new over- ~
6 Gleaming Alleys
Fountan Service
4

SWimming in a darkened pool,
nine students furthered InterAmerican affairs to the extent of
those nine equally f1·ozen bodies.
For hal{ an hour Thursday night
five members of the visiting Mexican Cub team swam with the four
members of tile WAA chosen to
participate in the meeting.
Since the champion basketball
team of Mexico, the Leonas, was
touring Mexico as a reward for
their achievements, the Mexican
educators brought with them the
secon<l team of Mexico, the Cubs,
Among these were the girls who
swam Thursday night. Senoritas
Martha Lilia Galarza, Dolores
Garcia, Julia LimQn, Reyna :Maese,
and Delia Ntiiiez raced with Sara
B. Wilson, Lorraine Boettger, Mar·
ion McDonald and Zoila Causey.
The entire Mexican group cam~
from the .buffet supper given in
their honor in the Student Unipn
Basement Lounge to, watch the
swimming. Watching :from. the side·
lines were Senor and Senora Jose
Izurieta Roman, Vice-Consul of
M,exico in Albuquerque, and their
daughter, Virginia; Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco T.revino, representing
the ~cironlo Cultural Me.,icano, a
local Mexi{!an organization; Mr.
Antonio Brosa; Profesora Brefia;
Senora Garcia; Dr. Soto; and
Seiior Rodriguez G.
Earlier in the evening the wAA
. team swam with the WAOs :from
Kirtland Field However because
'
•
of their duties the WACs were
unable to stay and swim with the
•
Mexican girls
.
••
.
Fr1day .evemng at the F1fth ar
L
D
D
th ..
oa~
rJve • ance, ." ru.extcan
contingent w1ll. enterta1~ the student body ~th Mextcan folk
d?nces. Followmg a tour of . the
c1ty on Saturday, the Mextcan
visitors will be the guests of honor
at a banquet given by WAA at La
•
" . current relays, two direct current .,.~......,...,..,...,.,.,..,....,...,..,.,........,..,...,,......,,.....,.......,........ .....,..,...,...,..,..,...,...,.
Iearns to speak t "ne Ianguage b e.,.
Placita.
motor starters and a switehboard
ter.
type voltmeter.
."It is, not likely that colleges
While most of this equipment
TRY IT ONCE ••• AND
Will duphcate the Army course be- has been used it has all been over·
cause, for oby,ious administrative hauleil and is in first class operat·
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE
_
reasons, the l1beral arts student ing condition. It would cost many
. EVANSTON, Ill. (IP)-M:any would. not be asked to devote his times the above valuation if purot the nation's colleges expect to full time to language :for a full chased new. This equipment was
teach oral language faster as a school year. But considerable in- presented to the ·University _by
result of the Army's experience tensification appears likely. At Mr. E. D. Stewart of El Paso Tex.
Drive-In
in training 15,000 language spe· Northwes,tern University an exAnother valuable addition to the
eialists, Dr. Elton Hocking, North- perimental class in French has department was a recent gift of
Is the most popular eating place on the hill!
western University romance Jan· been increasP.d :from four to six four laboratory meters by the
gnage professor, said recently after hours a week with encouraging General Electric Company of ScheAGAIN UNDER MANAGEMENT OF LES .JOHNSON
returning ftoili a seven weeks' results!'
nectady, N~ Y.
investigation of Army language
courses.
Professor Hocking and five other
members of the J\fodern Language
Association investigated the Army
Specialists Training Program Jan·
guage division In 45 colleges
throughout the country.
"The sueeess of intensified Army
language courses indicates that the
best way to te;ch conversational
language is to give the student a
YOUR BOND PURCHASE PAYS DOUBLE
gr( at deal of actual practice in
a short time," he said. "The Army
INTEREST! $42.2 for every $32!! Invested with
concentrated more classroom hours
Uncle
Sam!
a Swell Advance Showing of
into its: nine months' course for
This Spectacular Movie!
specialists than there are in a :fouryear college Jangrtage course. The
Army course ga're a practical
speaking command of a language.
''Some colleges are already adopt.
MONDAY :NIGHT
ing intensified language courses.
.June 12th at 8:30 P• m.
They have not changed the total
numbe1• of hours of work, but have
concentrated them so the student
works more intensively, finishes
. soone~, and, according to results,
1111111
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PARADE IS LAST NAVY EVENT OF TERM
474 Classes
Scheduled for
Current Term

Varied Curricula Offered
For Navy and Civilians,·
Classes Start Tomorrow
.

t
f th U 1
, h fi t
T
e rs semes er o
e n ver·
slty of New Mexico's 1944·45 aca·
. year opens nex t week (Ju1Y
demJc
3) with the effect of the war re·
fleeted in courses offered.
Among the 474 classes scheduled
is one in the ethnology of Africa,
in the department of anthropology
and another called Oceania dealin~
with the races of the central and
south Pacific.
The 22 classes in art Include one
in Latin-American crafts and in
business administration' Spanish
shorthand and typing are offered.
In chemistry, because of the
large V-12 enroiJment, 18 classes
in inorganic chemistry and labura·
tory are on the list, besides ·other
regular offerings and in economics
the five courses' Include the economicsnndtradeofLatinAmeriea
and public finance.
'
The 57 courses in enginerin~ in·
elude again, largely for Navyo students ,six classes in engineering
drawing, three in descriptive geom·
etry, ve in analytical mechanics
(statlcs) four in engineering materials four in strength of materials
and 'strength laboratory, three in
fluid mechanics two in electlic
'
tubes and circuits two in direct
machinery and storage batteries,
three in heat power, and two in
machine sho
.
Bes1des
thep.the hundreds of regular offerings origmally desigued
for civlllans, the classes in various
other departments cover eight in
navy and engineering English and
seven in English composition· two
in physical geology; four in 'vari·
h
£ G rill
• Latin
ous p. ases ~
e an, one m • .
American diplomacy nnd one 111 m·
tcrnntional Jaw, eight in the h!s·
lol'Y or the U, s,, three ln.nnval ~~~tol'Y a~d st_rntegy, one .m nutnb·
t~on, ."'gh~ m mathematical. anal;s:sJs, eight m t~e calculus, 24m vnri·
ous. eours~s In naval s~lence, and
36 m .varioUs classes m physical
edu~at1on.
,
.
Nine classes m general physiCS
and laboratory are scheduled, and
there n~e 20 c~asses in various
courses m Spanish.
Instruction begins Wednuesday,
July 5, Registration is Tueoday,
July 4, but all new students are
required to report Monday, July 3,
for tests and instructions.

,

Dr. Miguel Jorrin to Join
Modern languages Staff
Dr. Miguel Jorrin, well known
Cuban writer and scholar, has arrived in AlbuquCI·que to join the
staff <>f the department of modern
languages nt the University'.
A former professor of law at the
Private School of Law al Havana,
Dr. Jorrin has since 1942 been vis•
1't'mg 1ectu· rer on political science
and romance languages at Williams
Coltegc In Massachusetts. He is
th author of numerous articles on
I
. d hll
h
hi h h
..
aw nn . P osop Y w ~ ave aJ?peared m Cuban magazmes and t~
at pi•esent working on two books
dealing with the constitutions of
Am
bll
d
th e L at'.
m , cr1en'.' _repu cs an
Latin Amc.l'!CSn pohtJcs,
DI·; J?m~ ~ecelved the degree of
Doctor Ill CIVIl Law from the same
irtsti~ution in 1935, ~· practiced
lnw m Havana for a t1mc a~d be·
tween 1939 and 1942 wa~ d.uector
of the Ilnvnna Bar AssocmtiOh.
At the 1Jniversity be will teach
courses in Spa~i.sh-~merican tit~rature and elv1hzatJon, econom1cs
and trad~ of Latin Amerii!lln, and
an introductory course dealing with
~he land and people of Latin AtnerJcn.
Dr. Jo1·rin is married and has two
children, Ills family ts expected to
nccompnny him to Albuquerque.

Spurs Start New Counselee
Program With Orientation
Spurs, a national honorary organization for sophomore
women, is in charge of the Freshman Week Program for the
orientation of freshmen women and transfer students, and
the Big Sister program to be carried through the entire term.
The program began y e s t e r d a y - - - - - - - - ·
with Spurs assisting administering retary, and Mrs. Esther Thomp·
entrance examinations. Today they son, manager of the Student Union
are available for aid in registra- Building,
tion, and some time this week each Big- Sister Program
Spur will take her little sisters
Spur Big Sisters have been as·
on a tour of the campus showing signed the follo\•~ng little sisters
th
tb I t'
f
.
b 'ld
,..
.
. em de ocal ~on! o tvhnrlous fmh- Any freshman girl whose name
mgs
an exp am ng e use o t e does not appear on this list should
Library
. :.
. stop by th~ Personnel Office soon
ActJVJtles of Freshman Week will and be assigned.
be concluded Fri?ay afternoon at
The following· s~cond ~emester
an Informal tea m the. Sub base- freshmen are the httle Sisters .of
ment lounge. Spurs Wlll be host· Mary Catherine Darden, 508 N.
esses to all freshmen women and Amherst, phone 9318. She is as·
tl•ansfers from 4:00 ta 6:00. Fac- sisted by Spur pledge Theone
ulty guests invited to meet the Thatcher, N. Rio Grando Blvd.,
new women students are Dean Lena phone 7092. Dulcina Aragon, MarC. Olat1ve, Mrs. Nina Ancona, :Mrs. cela Brazil, Dorothy Emily Chaffee,
~dith Blessi.ng, Mrs. May. Carnig- Mar.y A. Chavez, Elizabeth A~n
ba, 1\frs. Zmla Causey, Miss Ellen Dargan, Marlyss Rose HowJg,
Cro~e, M~s. Byrdis Danfelser, Miss Mary D. ~yton, Faidyne Melton,
Debgh.t D1x?n, Mrs. Florence Haw- Eleanor M1ller, Helen. Mueller,
ley, M1ss Elizabeth Bauserman.
Jeanette Rouckus, Ruby Dora Ve·
" .......
"- m1e
· 1asquez, 0 ons tanee Wa lter an d
.M"1ss Ju.r1a Xe1eher, :''rs
M1ller, M1ss Merle :M1tchell, Mrs. Charlotte Wells.
Eupha B. Morris, Miss Susan
Caroline West, 804 S. Carlisle,
Moser, :Mrs. Lolita Pooler, Mrs. phc>ne 6488: Eleanor Louise Ab·
Bess Curry Red~an, Miss. Wilma bott, Loui?e Abe~, Mary Hcloise
Shelton, Mrs. E.!Jzabet.h S1mpson, Adler, R1ta Agu1lar, Vera La"'
. 1
... rs. .ru.e
a. se dI!Io, ••
, ..,ss Arab
. e11 a y:erne Al exander, Mary Ann
St?rrett, ~1ss Anna VnlleVIk, and Ar~nda, Anne. Ruth Bacon, Rose
MJss EmJhe Von, Auw.
Balamonte, Nda Ball! Betty Jo
Other guests will be Miss Grace Beasley, Mary Ellen B1shop, Betty
E .. Campbell, sponsor of Spurs; A!ln Blakeslee. .
.
M1ss Ehzabeth Elder; Mrs. Helen
Marjorie Walter, Bandeher Hall,
Hooper, Associated Students S'ec(Continued on Page 4 >

v12 Members T0 (oedsSt"lll
I n
•
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Tral·n·lng Bandel"ler ~all

F0rty·el"ght "nI Un"tI
leave at End0f Term
Shipping orders for a record·
breaking number of V-12 trainees
has caused a Jar e turnover in the.
personnel of the ~roup on the campus. The Sl\ilors had completed
three terms at UNM, and were sent
to other schools for advanced training. While stationed here the di·
visions of study were deck, supply
corps, pre-medical, pre-dental, pre·
chaplain.and engineering.
The largest group went to Oen·
tral COllege, Fayette, Missouri •.
These included Clifford E. Barsten
Gerald L Ber""r Eugene R Bone'
Donald Bro;.,; John Y. H~ffman:
Jr., Clinton ll, Holmes, Jack J.
Jackson, Roger D. Keenan, Dean C.
Lerwill, Robert H. Lillevick, Mar·
ion w Morrisset Arthur C :Mur·
phy, Claude Nav~rrette, Jr.,' Lloyd
A. Sallee, Wilfc>rd S. Stevenson,
Samuel H. Welch, Thomas R. Wil·
Hams and Robert C. Wood,
Sidney B. Dobyns, Jr., was sent
to Southern Methodist, Dallas, Tex.M, and Edward F .Dudek to the
University of California, Berkeley,
DCalifoldrnFia.C Dean .A. dBaGmbdrougAb,
ona
•• anevarJ an
or on .
Jacobs went to USC at Los Angeles.
Another larga group went to the
University of Texas, Austin, These
Included William R. Houck Walter
' ·
D. Lehigh, Drexel A. Manske,
Thomas c. Milik, James L. Nickel,
Henry R. Thomas, Lawrence p,
Williams aud Albert J Yoll
.'
'
The College of PacJfic, Stockton,
California, is the next assignment
for El'nest A. Anderson, Clarence
T 0 'II
Le
C
, oVJ , Peter C. , y, Ear1 •
McAdams, Glen L. Mille;, Robert
Q, Morton, Alton E. ~u~s10n, Ow_~n
B. Wllllams, and Wilham B. Vill·
son..
Edgar B. Dodds, Jr., Robert A.
Dorchak, Richard X. Granath, Jack
0. Kellow, Gat•land J. McCulloek,
JoMph F. Norl'is nnd Andrew T.
Watts will report ~o Colorado Col·
lege, Colorado Sprmgs,
Lt. R. L. Lockensgard, education
office~ of the unit, said that the
g;oup wlJI receive ensign's col"!'mis•
s10ns upon successful complet!ol! of
their future. training.
New units will replace those who
hnve moved on for further training.

L.

.

Summer School Students
In Soror'lty Houses
Co-eds at UNM will continue. to
live in Bandelier Hall this term
with the extra load of summe;
school and music students being
housed in sorority houses for the
ih1!t six to eight weeks.
Women students also will continue to be housed in the Kappa
Sigma fraternity house at 506 N.
University, which bas been leased
by the University for the duration.
All women students who live in
Bandelier and the Xilppa Sigma
]Jouse will take their meals at the
Kappa Sigma dining room as in
the past,
Civilian men will live in 'Yatoka
Hall for the duration, and the
Navy will use Hokona Hall.
Approximately 600 young women
students are expected this term.
The summer school session will ex·
tend from July 4 to August 26,
and the Fine Arts music scl>ool will
be from July 11 to August 26.
.

Argentinian AUthor
Spea
. ker June 20

C Mls~t M:ria R'f."a 0~.ver, .sen!~r
onsu an on- r!l'en Ina m
e
Office of the CoordJnater of Inter·
A" · • ·
Afl' •
1 tu d 0
..;;encan£ A h?'r~~ ;cte reA
"!'
e~s/ tee di..VIg''~ n
~erle2a0_n, nthersS nb 'In
ues ay, une
• ,n e u ounge.
Miss Oliver, a native of A.rgen•
tina has served on the editorial
' 'tt . f S
n f th 1 d
ei omml ee ?. ""r' oLaet.0tt A· e •.a ng magazmes o
1
Inenca,
nnd hao been staff coll~borator on
the Buenos Aires newspaper, La
Nacion. She is the authOl' of scvern! children's books and has made
snecial studies in North American
litexature for the purpose of in·
traducing om.< great writers ·ln the
Latin American reading pullllc,
While in the tJ'nited state$· she
has made n number of short wave
b1•oadcasts and- has lectllNd ex·
tenslvely before educational group~
and forums.
Miss Oliver visite~ i~ Santa ~·
and Taos before Mntmumg to Cah.
fornia to take part in a workshop
on American hemlspherirr ~elation8
nt Claremont College,

r

l

~inal ~eview

UNM- Doubl:es
War loan Goal

And 1nspection
~eld June 21

Of$20~000

Various Units to Report
To Training Schools for
Further Training

$45,000 Amount Bought
By Students· and Faculty·
At Close of Last Term
M
h
ore t an doubling its goal of
$20,000 in the current Fifth War
L oan Dnve,
·
s t udents and faculty
members of UNM had purchased at
the close of the term in excess of
$43,000. Of this amount more
than $8,000 was raised from stu·
dent sales plus Navy deductions.
At the War Bond dance sponsored
by Student Senate June 12, $226
in bonds were won as door prizes by
the following students: .Don Cane·
vari, V-12, San Francisco, $100;
Wendell Wesl~y, V-12~ Ulysses,
Kansas, '60; Edna GutJerrez, AJ.
buquerque, $550; X<lith Sa.yler,
V-12, Galesbu1·g, lllinois, 25; Mar.
garet Johnson, Espanola, New
u
•
meluco,
~25; and Virginia Schmitt,
$25.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity won
the $25 war bond for the largest
s~les among the student organiza·
tiona. The chapte~ sold $3,300.
Second largest sales were made by
Kappa Kappa Gamma with $1,125.
They were awarded several albums
of records,
Other student groups made largo
sales of bonds. Bandelier sold
$1,087.50; Alpha Delta Pi, $763.75;
Alpha Chi Omega, 506.25; Phra·
t
$300 Oh' 0
•93 5
d
eres,
;
' mega,
v25 .7 , an
un
ffil'
t
d
•tat
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Stu.Jent'S at

U'A.I.I.~

Ol
I "1/Yl
Meet
r
ror Services

-The good old hymns ring out
from the conference room of the
Stu~ent Union building at the Uni·
vers1ty of New Mexico every Wednesda at 4·30 m
Y
•
p. '
They are a. part. of ~terdenomi·
national sel'VIces JU~t maugurated
und~r ~he sponsorship of th~ Univers~ty s l~ter-Church C~uncll, an.d
a~e m addlt!on to established rehgiO.us . meetmgs on the ea~pus,
which me~ude the reg;>lar meetings.
of ?athohc students m the St~dent
Ur;JOn lounge on Wednesday nights
twice a month.
~~ganiz~d further to develop
spmtual life on the campus, the
council has no its faculty sponsor
Lena. C. Olauve, ~ean of women,
and 1ts membership includes ministers and students of the Baptist,
Christian, Christian Science, Epis·
copal, Lutheran, Methodist, :Morm~n, Presbyterian and Quaker
fmths.
The Catholic meetings are held
under the. sponsorship of the New·
man Club, of which Grace Camphell, dining hall superintendent, is
faculty sponsor• They are held at
7:30 p, m. on the second and fourth
~:~nesd.a~: of ea~h ~onth, .~sually
Wl
a- VISl mg pr>es as gm e.
The inter-church council's room,
~hr~~~h support ~f m;mber g~oups
m.
uqu';""lue, as een eqUipped
wlwth a piano, lamps and tables, a
b 00k
d
]' ·
d'
tt case, 8 ~1 re 1\i~u~ ':"a m~
";,~ er; as.'r,~ as WI I' cd atlhrs anh
oth erU ulrms,tmgs dsutphp ,.A r?ugd
e n versJ y an
e ssocJate
Students. The b!g room is kept
open all d a
h 1f
nd I' • ay s ad~ ape or prayer
1
1
a re g ous rea mgs,

With full color· guard and the
band playing lively march music,
th NROTO d V
e
an the-12
unitsinspection
of UNM
appeared
:for
iir.al
and review at 11 a, m. June 21,
Capt, J. B. Will, commanding offi•
cer of the unit, was the reviewinll'
officer, The inspecting party con-,
1 t d f 0 t . J B W'll C
~~:dfn°g ~~:;;, ·Dr: a~d {;.'':,:
James F. Zimmerman, Mrs. Lee
(Regent),. and Dean J ,C. Knode.
The reviewing party was composed
of all the officers attached to the
unit,wcaringtheirwhite drcssuni·
Pictured above are Commdr. T. S. Daniel, Mrs. Lee, regent, President J. F. Zimmerman, forms.
Capt. J. B. Will and Dean J. C. Knode as they inspected the Navy review pr•esented by the
The line of march was headed by
members of the V-12 and :NROTC Units on June 21. The review featured drill in full dress J. 0· Redman, Battalion <:cmman•
der,
followed
BattalionH.Stalr
and musrc
by the Navy Band.
composed
of byM.theDargan,
L.

Senate Prepares
soc1.1. I0utl"InD.
·

tf

U

Organizations Must FollOW
Plan or Lose Social Dates
So that tlle students of UNM
rna~
' know the procedure for organizing new groups on the campus the following portion of the
Constitution
of the Associated Students is quoted.

.

Article IX-Student Organizations
sAcet'!On I . t'
t"
ny organiZa 10n represen mg
itself to be
p d f t d ts
or in an waco~el~~fn °to ~h: ~~. Y
Y
• g.
dent life of the Umversity of New
Mexico, with the exception of social
sororities and fraternities, and
which is not at the time of the
adoption of this constitution on the
officially recognized list of organi·
zations shall be approved by the
Student Council and the Personnel
De~ns and shall not be recognized
unhl such approval is granted.
Section II
All recognized student organiza.
tions shall keep on file with the Sec·
retary of the Associated Students
and the personnel office copies of
their constitutions. The s·eel'e·
tary of the Associated Students
shall be notified within a period of
two weeks of any change or amend·
ment taking place in these consti·
tutions. Amendments shali likewise be approved by the Student
Cc>uncil and the Personnel Deans.
Section III
Ortly those organizations which
have constitutions filed will be
allowed to schedule dates on the
social calendar of the University;
Article X-Studeut Funds
.
SectJOn I • .
. ..

of;~: ;~~~~~r~~l ~::d!:tt~~~~~~

or anizations exee tin social frag ,.
. '
P. S:
.
termtJes and orgamzabons recognized as Independent Men and
Independent women's org:miza
tions shall be in charge of th;
'
office of tl10 Financial Secretary of
Student Activities and each stu•
(C tl
d ' p
4)
on· nue on age

Coun· cr'l' Senate Ann·ounce
J
f s·ociaI Events
alenaar
0

c

th

In response to a dema.nd for more student body activities
Stud t C u 'l
d St d t S
t h
d
d

e
en , . 0 ncl .an . u en , ena e ave l)repare .an
are. sponsormg the followmg somal calendar for Sem~st~r I.
Thrs program has been appr•oved by the above organrzatrons
and the University Administration.
The Friday night recreational program is an experiment
sponsored by the Student Couneil and the Student Senate and
'II b
t' d
I
d
I F •d
• ht d •
th
WI
e con mue as P anne on eac 1 'rr ay mg
urmg e
second eight weeks of the First Semester providing there is
(Oc>ntlnued on Pago 8)
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~oble, and W. L. Reed. The V-12

andandtheROTCdrumandbugle
corps, under the direction of R. B;
Gregod, followed. Then came the
flrst company under the command
of H. J, Hall, followed by the color
!;\lard, Jed. by B. F. Johnson and inNew students at UNM naturally are interested in the eluding W. B. Cashion, V. C, Pnrtraditions of the school. Here are some that have grow:n nell~nd ~::V· ~-~~~·
--~-.-:-...--..;..~
up through the years. One thing that makes for a friendly 'I'Iie other five companies of the.
spirit over the campus is the custom of greeting fellow stu- v-12 under t~e command of Jr. J.
d t
h th
t
h
b
1 •
Hall, W. D. lfurman, H. 0. Eller·
en s w e er or no you ave een formal y mtroduced. meyer, G. H. Mertz, F. N. Finn
-....,ortar Board an d Student cou.nci'l
and J. M. King, :followed.
b
f
sponsor a num er 0 campus smgs is chosen by some nationallr promIn the words of Lt. Comdr. A.
?nd sock and sweater dances dur- inent personage. Last years queen D. Smith, "The review was a great
lllJF. the year to further school was
Marjorie
Pearson,
Obi Carrolt
Omega success.''
spmt,
candidate
chosen
by Earl
h'
·
H
.
D
h" h
1
'
• T IS was the final appearance of
:fallso~:·~;:;,m:;;on::· 0~ ~.t.;:.~~ll ~~ Special freshmen traditions nr~: many ?f the men in the units. The
.
'
All freshmen must wear thmr foltowmg report to u. s. NaV111
an opportumty for students to pots until a date announced by Reserve Midshipmen's School, New
meet and welcome old grads. There M rte B d
d Xh 1'
y k 0 · J
B 1
- 8I
dh
0
r
oar an
ate'· No or : rrm ay rad ey, John CoIS .way~ a qucc:, game ~n h om<>; h!gh. school rings, lett~rs, or in· cubinsky, George Copeland, John
commg ance. ecause ,0 t ~ war Sigma may be worn whlle attend· ArthUr Daughtery, Bruce C. Elthe parade has been discontmued, ing UNM
liott Dean L Freeman Ge ld
as has the custom of lighting all
·
·
G if' J h , '
'
~
the buildings with luminaries, an
The ben~h on the south .side of ,. n, o nme E. Johnson, Blame
old Spanish custom. Last year only ~he walk m front .of Hodgm Hall J~ Lemmon, Russell H. Sheffield,
the Ad building and the S'ub were ~~ reserved for semors and faculty, a d Lenn M. Shumway, .
so decorated.
Fr~shman shall respon~ to all calls The larf?est,numb;r wlll be sent
Stunt Night, sponsored by Mor- for duty on tiie athletic field.
to Pre-Midshipmen s Seho~l, Astar Board, is one of the most popFreshman are expected ta learn b,ury Park, N. J. These mel?de
ular of student body activities, as all sch~c>l songs and yells: They Frank Altus, Robert S. Bahan,
well as one of the oldest. It has must r1se and remove .theJr caps D?nald L. Beebe, Jncob P. Burton,
been an annual for more than 20 ~hen the ,Alma lllater ls sung. It RICIIard L. Byers, Xenneth.V. Caryears Every organization is given 18 also WJse to learn both verses ter, Thomas. II_· Conway, Willard D.
an o~portunity to put on a com· of the Alma Mater early in one's Corkern, Wilham H. Cozart, :Richpetitive stunt
freshman year. Attendance at pep ard P. Day, John. F. Falkenberg-,
Th
' h
•
th meetings and assemblies is re- Kay R. Hafen, Frank P. Hapg!!Od,
llrtR1Gq~e~eO:t; ~~ftnsea:~ryea~ quired. Freshman women will not ~~othy ~yes, William !It Herbrt,
smok~ at general student body 1 N. udson, Alfred R. James,
fmiChons.
D~~. ud~ ~ssell A. Leadabrnnd,
Live up to the traditions of the "'{' Jam · ~son, Edward L. J.lcschool, and enjoy your stay at ntyr~, Gu;y- onthan, Paul L. M:oUNM.
ser, o~enek L. o:Hara,.
MeiVJn W. Orgdl, R1chard G.
OfflOrTOW
Paxman, Stanle:( B. Paynter, EmOpen to the public on July 5 is
r~n 111:. ratt, J?aVJd L. Putnam, Robthe exhibit of the WOl'kS of Dorotliy 0
IC
erL RagenoVJch, Logan N. ~agle,
Brett, known in artistie circles as
~:~leE. -tavn;e, oseph Shvkoft',
"the Brett." Formerly Lady Brett,
Ste Y
~b mers, Harold W.
in i938 this famous artist an- John Richard Kerr, professor of
venson, et ert D, Ulmer, Clyde
nouneed her citizenship in the ddramaties, from Seattle, Wash.,
(Continued on l'll!'e &)
United States She was Mtcd for has arrived on the campus to asher conneetio~ with D H Law- sume rP.sponsibillty of the Departrenee, and it was throu~h h~r con· ment of Drama for the first tern1.
tacts with the poet that she came Mr. Kerr is tsking the place of
to New Mexico A portrait of Law- Miss Ellen Crowe act1'ng bead of
'
'
renee Is nmc>ng the paintings of the Drama Department, and Wil- D S 1 E It
the exhibit, as well as one of Rob- Iiam Vorenberg. He is to teach
r. e rna ' el'r, assistant proinsoa Jeffers,
classes, supen1se technical work, ;~ssoUrn?v~ ol;tmenftaNry edMuca~ion at
(j
£ th
. . I
d d' t
. .
du ti
e
' crsi Y o
ew CXlCo, on
"" 0 • 0 prutc;Ipa feat~re~ of an ~rcc a ~aJor ,pro c on. . leave of absence, has written
the show 1s a senes of pamtmgs
Mr. Kerr d1d gtaduate work m frieuds that she expect t !
called the Stokowski Series, done drama at the University o£ Wash- Austin Texa
to s 0 eatvie
in oils. She painted them from ington, and at the Goodman Memo· Was!J'n'gton sD, sCoonJ 1 r3eporh_ n·
,
t
, , ,
. Th t . Oh'
1
,
•
.,
n y , w ere
':'emory w1thou the musicJtln, s s1~ r1a1
ea er m
1cagt>.
she will join tha American Red
tmg for th~ WOJ:k· ~he .serieS IS
Cross staff in the capacity of occudone m a h1ghly 1magmat1ve st~le,
pational therapist. She expecb to
actually 'rery nebulous and not mbe assigned to overseas duty
te"ded to be photographic like·
Dr. HerJ• studied" at the Unlvernesses of the ~eat, condu~tor~
sity of Montana and received her
!hey ar~ more 01 le~s unpressJOns
.
·
_
Ph.D. at the University of Arizonll.
m 11 semi-abstract 'Vmn,
HOLLYWOOD.-Eddio. Bracken She is the co-author of several
Anothe1· feature is a series. of pointed to 8 ,voman standing on books and magazine articles and a.
airplane. paintings I~ water_ color. the sidelines during location scenes frequent contributor to such magThe nrt1st bas apphed ervstnl or for P1·eston Sturges' "Hail the Oort- azines as "American Childhood"
glass .to them to gi~en an effect qUering Hero," and said to Ella and "School Arts.' She is a mem•
of ghtter .to. the wmgs and the Reines, leading lady in this Para- ber of the Fine Arts honorarv frn•
motor. Th1s '" known as a mon• mount comedy: .
.
ternity, Kappa Pi, and of Pi Lamb·
tage.
"There's a gul who certamly dtl Theta ,the educational assoclaPrices on Dorothy Brett's wc>rks makes the little things count."
tlon. Her hobby is crafts and hils
range up to $10,000. Tha ~xhibit
"Who is she?"
tted her very well fo~ her futur~
is open tc> the public daily.
"She'~ the school-teacher."
job of occupational thera)>ist,
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No Stopping Gags
Of Eddie Bracken

